[Observations of MDPV users: a prospective-retrospective study].
The spreading of "designer drugs" resulted in the appearance of "similar yet different" substances, the chemical structure of which are modified so regularly, which makes their research very difficult. We came across one of these substances, MDPV, while on night duty before it was mentioned in research papers. Our own research explores the changes in drug consumption patterns, especially in MDPV consumption patterns in the past few years, and gives a description of psychiatric and associated symptoms. We compared cases of patients admitted to our ward between Jan 1., 2010 and November 30., 2012 with symptoms of drug consumption and its complications (BNO F15.00-F15.90, F19.00-F19.90). We examined symptoms that required inpatient care at the psychiatry ward. While in 2010 we treated only 3 MDPV users on 6 occasions, 4 Mephedrone users on 6 occasions, and 9 patients using other substances (Speed, Cannabis) on 10 occasions at our ward, in 2011 there were no Mephedrone-related hospitalizations and only 9 patients using other substances (Cannabis, Synthetic Cannabinoid, 5-MeO-AMT, Glue, Metamizole, Ketamine) were treated on 13 occasions. Between Jan 1. 2011. and Nov 30.2012 there were 40 recorded cases related to MDPV-use in the period: forty people were registered on 87 occasions. Nine people receive impatient care after observation on 10 occasions. In all these cases psychotic symptoms were recorded. The constant development of designer drugs requires better administration of the individual cases, symptoms and forms of treatments. Informing doctors about these details also seems necessary. We have found that the behaviours of drug users show a positive correspondence with changing legal environments, which calls for a more sensible drug-related policy.